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Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort and its food  

hailed as ‘excellent’ by TripAdvisor 
 

The resort and its Plantation Club Mauritian restaurant ‘wow’ guests and diners 
 

   
Praised for preparing fantastic flavors: The Plantation Club chefs at the Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort - Sadien Sundaravelan, 
executive sous chef; Geert-Jan Vaartjes, executive chef; and Chettiar ‘Karounen' Vythalingum, pastry chef. (Download images and 
this release in Word and Text formats here.) 

BEL OMBRE, MAURITIUS – The Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort and its Plantation Club 
restaurant have both earned TripAdvisor 2017 Certificates of Excellence. 
 
Issuing the awards in July, TripAdvisor said the certificates were based on “consistently 
great reviews.” 
 
Some Outrigger Mauritius guest reviews for stays in 2017 read: “We couldn't have asked 
for more from this hotel. The staff were the friendliest I have encountered” [Imoore131, 
UK]; “I would love to come back and cannot praise the hotel enough” [Isobella1, UK]; “The 
staff were absolutely superb and particularly good with the kids. It's a fantastic resort 
with enough to keep everyone occupied” [AlexH, Dubai]. 
 
During the day the Plantation Club restaurant in the Outrigger is exclusively reserved for 
guests staying in suites or villas. In the evening, the Club, with its French colonial 
atmosphere, opens to the public and serves modern Mauritian cuisine. TripAdvisor 
singled out the Plantation Club for its excellence based on guests’ comments. 

 
- more - 

 

https://app.box.com/s/56hugxnymwvj0nqoo8u6b6ef2fg3pzk9
https://www.outrigger.com/hotels-resorts/island-of-mauritius/mauritius/outrigger-mauritius-beach-resort
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Plantation Club diners said: “Best dinner we have ever eaten! We have travelled to over 40 
countries...and have never experienced such an amazing explosion of flavours. The 
ingenuity of the presentation and the combinations was mind blowing to say the least” 
[Cindy_Marrison, UK]. 
 
“We had the Saturday champagne brunch with the gin and tonic jazz band and it was 
wonderful. The food was exquisite and champagne lovely” [Emma C, UK]. 
 
“Amazing Restaurant - Do not miss dining experience. The chef uses vegetables and herbs 
from his garden to enhance his food” [Susanne U, Thailand]. 
 
“Surprisingly fine kitchen -- dishes really achieved an outstanding level of ‘haute cuisine’ 
visually and taste wise” [kr1069, Netherlands]. 
 
Cyrille Carmona, the Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort deputy general manager, said: 
“Outrigger’s hosts and chefs work hard to deliver a superlative holiday and dining 
experience to visitors who appreciate quality. We invite all of our guests and visitors to 
Mauritius to dine and judge for themselves.“ 

 
The Plantation Club is open for dinner and Sunday brunch. The menu can be viewed here 
(download PDF).  
 
For reservations call (+230) 623 5000. Or email fnbsec.mauritius@outrigger-mu.com. 
 

 
Dining excellence: A choice of outdoors or indoors for modern Mauritian cuisine at the Plantation Club 
(Download image here; additional images here.) 

 
ABOUT THE OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS BEACH RESORT 
Opened in April 2014, the stunning deluxe property with 181 sea-facing rooms offers a breathtaking beachfront location alongside the 
turquoise lagoons of the Indian Ocean. Nestled in the nature reserve of Bel Ombre, 45 minutes from the airport, the Outrigger 
Mauritius Beach Resort blends the needs of the most sophisticated traveller with the charm and tradition of an early 18th century 
Mauritian sugar cane plantation. The resort features the locally renowned Plantation Club -- famed for its Mauritian dining -- a wide 
choice of relaxed dining outlets, a kids’ club, Navasana Spa (with hammam), and many watersports (including kite surfing). Visit 
Outrigger.com 
 

- more - 
 
 

 

https://app.box.com/s/56hugxnymwvj0nqoo8u6b6ef2fg3pzk9
mailto:fnbsec.mauritius@outrigger-mu.com
https://app.box.com/s/56hugxnymwvj0nqoo8u6b6ef2fg3pzk9
https://app.box.com/s/uaqk0qr26bfxwqjgk5ox1fcrlfshwhvf
http://www.outrigger.com/
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ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOTELS AND RESORTS 
Outrigger Hotels and Resorts is a privately held leisure lodging, retail and hospitality company with corporate offices in Hawaii and 
operating globally in the Asia-Pacific, Oceania and Indian Ocean regions. From its Outrigger Signature Experiences to its Outrigger 
DISCOVERY loyalty program, the values-based company invites guests to escape ordinary with exceptional hospitality and authentic 
cultural experiences, incorporating local traditions and customs at each of its properties worldwide. Founded in 1947, Outrigger has grown 
into a highly successful, multi-branded portfolio of hotels, condominiums and vacation resort properties, including Outrigger® Resorts, 
OHANA Hotels by Outrigger®, Hawaii Vacation Condos by Outrigger®, Embassy Suites®, Holiday Inn®, Best Western®, Wyndham Vacation 
Ownership® and Hilton Grand VacationsTM. Outrigger currently operates and/or has under development 37 properties with approximately 
6,500 rooms located in Hawaii (Oahu, Maui, Kauai, Hawaii Island); Guam; Fiji; Thailand; Mauritius; and the Maldives. Find out; find Outrigger 
at: www.outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 

OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS BEACH RESORT 
Allee des Cocotiers, 
Bel Ombre, Mauritius 
TEL +230 623 5000 
MOBILE +230 5498 3541 
EMAIL marcom.mauritius@outrigger-mu.com 
WEB www.outrigger.com 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS, Asia & UK: 
Ken Scott 
ScottAsia Communications 
Mobile: (+44) 7949 077959 
Email: kens@scottasia.net 
 
Monica Salter 
Vice President, Corporate Communications 
Outrigger Enterprises Group 
Phone: (+1) 808 921 6839 
Email: monica.salter@outrigger.com 
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